-.

1.
Having integrated the new French and Italian styles favored
at the Restoration court of Charles II~ he composed some of
England's most prominent music, including one true opera, Qi~Q
~D~_egDg~§, the score for Dryden's extravagant stage spectacle,
tiQg_Bctn~c, and an adaptation of Shakespeare's B_~iQ~~mm~C
~ignt~~_Qc~~m, In~_E~ic~_Q~~~Q.
FTP~ who was this 17th century
figure, England's most illustrious composer whose death left the
void later filled by Handel?
Answer

Henry

E~c£~!.!.

2.
Son of a pastor, this man initially began an unsuccessful
career as an evangelist, but later turned his interests
elsewhere.
"I want to say something~ comforting as music is
comforting.
I want to paint men and women with something of the
eternal. II
Hi s pai nti ngs or i gi naIl y detai I ed peasants and
landscapes, but after meeting Seurat, Gaugin~ and Pissarro, his
palette became more vivid and technically dynamic.
After a
quarrel with Gaugin, however, he cut of his own ear and 2 years
later committed suicide.
FTP~ who is this Dutch painter?

3.
In 1971, he became the Bolshoi Ballet's youngest principal
dancer.
This virtuoso dancer also became the ballet's first
member to seek Western asylum when he defected to join the
American Ballet Theatre in 1979 on a tour of America.
FTP~ who
is this dancer of incredible dramatic ability?
Answer : Alexander

§Q~~QQY

4.
In the 1980's Orson Scott Card won back-to-back Nebula
Awards; in 1986 for gD~gC~2_§~~g and in 1987 for §Qg~tgC_fQC_thg
Qg~~.
What author won back-to-back Nebulas in the 1970's for ~~O
El~§ and §~tg~~y?
Answer : Frederic Pohl

-

5.
Though Lawrence may have been more flamboyant and certainly
more well known in the West, this man was the leader of the World
War I Arab revolt against the Ottoman Turks.
The son of the King
of Hejaz-who controlled the Islamic holy city of Mecca- he was
later King of Iraq, and his great-nephew is the current King of
Jordan.
FTP, name this Arab leader, who was shrewdly portrayed
by Alec Guiness in David Lean's film ~~~C~Q£~ _ Qf_BC~~i~.
Answer : Prince

Egi§~l

6.
He theorized that human cooperation, as opposed to ruling
authority, provided the basis for social order.
In his major
work, this English political theorist, lifelong controversialist,
and father of modern analytical philosophy argued that a ruler

attains sovereignty when the people agree to limit their freedom
in exchange for protection.
FTF' name this man imliil bi4
'''''0''.'' 18Ma
14151 k ~, in 1651, outlined this philosophical
ideology and paved"the way for Spinoza, Locke, Hume, Rousseau,
and Bentham.
'i

Answer

Thomas

t!Q9.9.~§"

los.; i

ptLlIS4~

7.
Though the Nebular Hypothesis of the origin of the Solar
System is most often credited to Laplace, it was actually first
enunciated a half-century before by a man who is more famous for
his ideas in philosophy.
FTP, name this thinker, whose §~D~c~l
~~~YC~l_~i§~QCY_~Drt_IbgQCY_Qf_~bg_~g~ygD§ outlines his scientific
theories, but whose more famous works include the ~Ci~i~Y~_Qf
EYCg_8g~§Qn and the EQYnrt~~iQn_Qf_~bg_~g~~QbY§i~§_Qf_~QC~l§.
Answer

Immanuel

t~D~

8.
In the 1980's, two N.H.L. teams, the Edmonton Oilers and the
New York Islanders, dominated Stanley Cup play.
FTP, between the
two teams, how many total Stanley Cups did they win in the 80's?
Answer : §
9.
Born in Spavinaw, Oklahoma in 1931, he began his sports
career playing little league and high school baseball and
football in Commerce, Oklahoma, and overcame a football injuryinduced case of osteomyelitis, a bone tissue infection, to play
baseball in the major leagues.
Though his diseased leg continued
to plague him, he hit more home runs than any other switch hitter
in major league history, earning him the nickname of 'Ithe
Commerce Comet. 'I .FTP, name this Hall-of-Famer who, with Roger
Maris, formed the Yankees' famed '1M and M'I power-hitting duo.
Answer : Mickey

~~D~lg

10.
In Europe, we know where the Urals, the PyreneE5, and the
Alps are, but what mountain range stretches through southern
Czechoslovakia and Northern Rumania?
Answer : The

~~CQ~~bi~n§

11.
Henry Ki ssi ng
tol
cha ge i pos "ble d
his pro ess
L
he onqu st
"etn mes inv sion
d cea ed d plo at and
F'r"ze, clal
II

\

tl «,.

Henry I was a Norman, Henry II and Henry III were
Plantagenets, and Henry VIr and Henry VIrI were of the House of

Tudor. FTP, to what house did Henry IV, V, and VI belong?
Answer :

b~n£~§~g~

I

1'2.. g.

After a d i sti ngui shed career in the Ameri can Forei gn
Service, he retired to become a member, and then Professor, of
the Institute for Advanced Study in Princeton, New Jersey.
While
there he wrote prize-winning books on, among other topics,
Soviet-American relations, including BY§§i~_b~~y~§_th~_~~c and
Ibg_~g£i§iQn_~Q_ln~g~ygng.
FTP, name this Pulitzer Prize winner
who is perhaps better known as the author of the United States'
policy of "containment ...
Answer: George F.

~~QQ~Q

I~~.

He was perhaps the first Englishman to see North America as
a place for the English to live and further their colonial aims,
and in 1578 he induced Elizabeth I to grant him a charter
empowering him to found a colony under his own governmeht.
But
he did not live to see his vision become a reality.
While
returning to England in 1583 for more supplies, his ship ran into
heavy seas and was lost.
FTP, name this explorer and visionary
whose half-brother was the like-minded Sir Walter Raleigh.
Answer : Humphrey

14

§i!~~ct

He encouraged Sir Isaac Newton to write his Ecin£i2i2 and
then eventually financed and pushed the work through the press.
Later, in 1721, this Englishman succeeded Flamsteed as the
Astronomer Royal.
Data from the years 14~6, 1531, 1607, and 1682
provided with him the material he needed to predict a famous
occurrence in 1758.
FTP who is this astronomer who detected the
reappearing comet that now bears his name?

~

Answer : Edmond

~§!!gy

Though its population is only 4 million, this region has
lost more than 500,000 of its people in its decades-long war to
secede from Ethiopia.
But despite such tragic losses, its
people, half of whom are Muslim, half Christian, remain united in
their cause.
FTP, name this rebellious region, whose people
suffer not only from civil war, but also from Africa's decadelong famine.

I S-~.

Answer

-l" helped
VI.
He was born in Vienna in 1911, joined
rescue Jews from Hitler, settled in

a youth Zionist group,
Palestine as a pioneer
in 1935, and later became an aide to David Ben-Gurian at Israel's
inception.
When Israel's government refused the United Nations
investigation after the killings on the Temple Mount, he was the
one person who said he would be happy to meet with anyone.
FTP
who has improved both Arab and Jewish conditions in Jerusalem and
served as its mayor since 1965?

TecJJy

KolleK

11. t.t.

Dan
George Bush is the 41st president of the United States.
duayle is the 44th vice-president.
For ten points, including
David Souter, how many Supreme Court justices have there been?

--

Answer : 105

This show has already collected over 20 million dollars in
advance ticket sales, with hundreds of orders yet to be processed
after the settlement of the dispute over the show's casting.
FTP, what is this musical that will not open on Broadway until
April 11, 1991'

/' fII'J.

"

Thi s actress has starred wi th the likes of Paul Newman,
Richard Crenna, and James Garner in the movies, she wrote the
children's books "Mandy" and "The Last of the Really Great
Wangdoddles" and she starred in the musical "Camelot" on
Broadway.
FTP, who is this star of Broadway's "My Fair Lady" and
the movies' "Mary Poppins"?

~

Answer : Jul i e Andrews " <.,

aulll!! lSi I

g)

"to _.

One of the premi Er- actors of the Bri ti sh Shakespeari an
stage, he recently starred in his own company's productions of
Richard II and Richard III~ "as well as earlier headlining the
Royal Shakespeare Company's production of Ib~_I~mg~§t, among
others.
FTP, name this British actor, whose more famous roles
include the title role in the television adaptation of Graves'
~l§Y~iY§, and the Chorus in Kenneth Branagh's film version of

I~

!:jgDr:Y_~·

Answer : Derek

J~£Q~i

7./ aI!.
Isak Dineson's novella details the savory e:<ploits of a
Frenchwoman maid who works for two lovely Danish spinsters with
secret passions in their past.
FTP, director Gabriel A:<el
brought w~at movie to the screens of the Cannes film festival to
garner the coveted award of best film, as well as the Academy
Award for best Foreign Film in 1987?

Ralph Waldo Emerson extended the call, and he accepted it.
This American intellectual independent used language that mixed
"the Bhagavad Gita and the New York Herald" as his poems depict
social and moral issues with vibrantly unconventional form,
evident in poems such as Q.!:~m_I~g§.
FTP who is this 19th Century
poet, author of bg§yg2_Qf_§r:~2§?

z~~.

\\

Answer : Walt

~bitm~D

2.~~.

Born in 1904, this American author often sets his works in
the Polish-Jewish villages of hi~ boyhood or among European
Jewish exiles in the New York to which he also fled.
Though he
is now seen as one of the greatest writers of the 20th century,
his brother Israel's works were once more highly acclaimed.
FTP,
name this winner of the 1978 Nobel Prize in Literature, and the
aut h or of suc h war k s as It!~_t!~Hli!;.i~!J._Qf._b!:!ll.!.i!J. an d s!J.~!!!i~§.!L_6
kQY!~L§!:Qr::Y .

Answer

,4 O.

Isaac Bashevis

§i!J.g~r::

Everyone knows Hemi ngway wrote

§!J.Q~§_Qf._~ilim§!J.i§r::Q,

Ib.~_Q.!.£Lt!~!J. _ ~!J.!;L!:'b.~_§ge,

Ib~

B_E~r::g~gll_!:Q_Br::m§,

and even the short
story "A Clean, Well-Lighted Place," but FTP, what was the only
play that this illustrious author ever wrote, currently being
staged in St. Louis?

"2-1} , . .
Born in Manchester in 1891. thi s physi c i st was educated at
the Universities of Manchester and Cambridge.
While conducting
experiments at Cambridge, he observed that beryllium, when
exposed to bombardment by alpha particles, released an unknown
radiation that in turn ejected protons from the nuclei of various
substances.
This radiation was of mass approximately equal to
that of the proton, but with no electric charge.
FTP, name this
British scientist who won the 1935 Nobel Physics Prize for his
discovery of the neutron.
Answer
It was said of him, "he looked like a magician and his
playing justified his looks."
In 1791 he made his concert debut
in Genoa, Italy at the age of nine and went on to become one of
the world's greatest violinists.
FTP, name this composer of 24
caprices for violin, 2 concertos, and Mota Perpetuo.

2(;. _ .

"l.;t _ .
For a quick ten points, name the three bones that make up
the arm from the shoulder to the hand.

Answer :

z,(j~.

His name meant "sorrowless,
and he followed the conquests
of his grandfather Chandragupta to unify India under his rule
from 269 to 232 B.C.
Once he united the subcontinent, however,
he rejected violent conquest in favor of the Bud~ha's law of
nonviolence.
FTP, name this first "universal emperor of India"
whose edicts still survive~ carved on great rocks and polished
sandstone pillars throughout India.
II

Answer : B§bQt§ Maurya

2.Cf ~.
Though he was tr-ai ned as a musi c ian, he made his for-tune in
the insur-ance business, composing his music on weekends and at
night.
He per-fected such avant-gar-de techniques as polytonality,
ser-ialism, and aleator-y pr-ocedur-es and often inser-ted such
familiar- tunes as "Amer-ica" and "Fr-om Gr-eenland's Icy Mountains"
into his pieces whether- they fit or- not.
FTP, name this composerof such wor-ks as "Thr-ee Places in New England," "Concor-d Piano
Sonata," and "The Unanswer-ed Question," whom some call the
"Father- of Amer-ican Music"

Answer-

(25 points)
1.
The 1939 L. Frank Baum inspired musical
extravaganza I~~_~i~~C~_Qf_Q~ has inhabited movie theaters,
television screens, and video stores for years.
How many times
have you seen the classic.
If you still hum tunes like "Over the
Rainbow," perhaps you can . correctly identify the actors/actresses
who portrayed the following characters:

The Tin Woodman
Jack

t!~!.~Y.

The Cowardly Lion
The Wizard of Oz
Frank Morgan
The Wi cked Wi tch of the ~ \-k{-f- -Margaret t!£mi!.tQQ
Glinda the Good Witch of the North
~
Billy ~\:!.ct~
(25 points)
2.
Only two players named to the 1990 Associated
Press Major League all-star baseball team have been on the team
before.
FTP each and a 5 point bonus for both correct, name the
players and the Major League team they bat for.

Answer

Ryne
Dave

§~DQQ~C9

~~Q§

E~ct~c

~C§~gC§

of the Chicago
of the Milwaukee

(Note : Both player and team must be given for any
points to be awarded)
(20 points)
3.
23 Johns .and 16 Gregories have been Popes of
the Roman Catholic Church, but these two names are not the most
popular.
For ten points apiece, give me the first and second
most common papal names.

Answers

-Benedict

and Clement

(20 points)
4.
The longest river in Africa is the Nile.
The
highest mountain in Africa is Kilimanjaro.
For 10 points each,
what is

a)

The longest river in Australia?
Answer:

b)

The

~~C~~y'-Darling

River

The highest mountain in Australia?
Answer : Mt.

Kosciusko

(25 points)
5.
Shakespeare wrote a number of tragedies in
his time.
One in particular, the story of an aristocrat with his
DQQ1§§§§_QQlig§ and contempt for the maSS2S and the scheming
tribunes who prey on the masses' foolishness, presents an easy

vehicle for propaganda, being staged as a Pro-Fascist parable in
France between the World Wars and later rewritten from a Marxist
perspective by Bertolt Brecht.
For 25 points, what is this play?
Answer

(25 points)
~_.
For points each, correctly identify the
states that these governors currentl y represent...,.'"
._
Mari a Cuomo
Jl-:AJ. ~ .n. _ hi
~g~LXQ!:t.

L

I

~~/

Jim Florio

~y ~'jkc! \~r

Bob Martinez

(1(

I.re..#'"~ ~.:r~ TtcJ -f""2-< 'i
~ s--/-, '( ;, D ~C(,

George Deukmejian
Booth Gardner

(30 points)
~.
For ten points apiece, answer the following
questions abo~t the movie ~!:Y_E!:gg~Qm.
a)
The film chronicles the imprisonment and exploits of
what black South African activist?
Answer : Stephen
b)

~i1Q

Who portrayed Stephen Biko?

Answer : Denzel

~~2hingiQQ

c)
Who directed the film,
winning film §~QQbi?
Answer : Richard

as well as the Academy-award

BiignQQ!:Q~gb

J

(30 points)

e ...

30-20-10

Name this actress

30 point clue - Her first film project was a duet with adolescent
contemporary Deanna Durbin
20 point clue - Her first full-length film appearance was a cameo
performance of a song dedicated to Clark Gable in the film
~CQ~~~~~_~~lQ~~_Qi_12~Q·

10 point clue - Rarely called by her real name, Frances Gumm,
popularized such songs as "Over the Rainbow"
Answer : Judy

she

§~Cl~Q~

(30 points) , . . Wilt Chamberlain won the NBA scoring title a
record 7 consecutive times, between 1959 and 1965, a streak that
included an amazing 50.4 point per game average during the 196162 season.
Only three other players have captured the scoring
title 3 or more times in a row.
For 10 points apiece, name them.
Answer

Bob ~~a~QQ, Buffalo Braves, 1973-75
George §~C::!i.[!, San Antonio Spurs, 1977-1979
/ Michael JQC~~Q, Chicago Bulls, 1987-1990

,0*=

(20 points)
For ten points apiece~ name these Nobel Prize
laureates, given a description of their works.
a)
He won the 1907 Physics Prize for inventing optical
instruments and for conducting measurements of the speed of
light.
He was the first American to win the Physics Prize.
Answer : Albert A.

~icb~l§QO

b)
In 1930, he became the first American to win the Nobel
Prize in Literature, for his writing of satirical novels such as
~9iO_§~Cgg~, ~9QQi~~, and ~lill§c_§90~CY
Answer : Sinclair kgwi§

.t*.

(20 points)
For 10 points each, name first all the
members of Rome ' s first triumvirate and then those of its second.
First:
Jy!iY§ _ ~9§§9C, EQillQ§Y~ ~C~§§Y§
~Second:
Mark aQ~QQY, M. Amelius kgQi~Y§,
Q~~9YiY§_~9§§9C

(~9§§9C_aygY2~Y2
L_aygY2~Y§_~~§§9C)

(20 points) f'l. 6.
We all know that Nagasaki and Hiroshima were
the targets of the atomic bombs dropped at the end of World War
II.
One of these cities, however, was not the planned target.
For 10 paints each,
a)

Which city was not originally slated to be bombed?
Answer :

~9g~§9ki

~Iiii' 'I!I

:

3il

sb

(25 points) 1'1...
In the SI system of units, if you divide one
watt by one pascal, what are the dimensions of the result when
expressed in base units?

3

Answer : Meters
seconds)

,r'r,

3 / Seconds (Meters cubed d i vi ded by

1')/5
/5

divide..

(25 points) ,a~
If you piE." .I! the name of element number 33
For 5
correctly, you will get the symbols for 4 other elements.
points apiece, with an additional 5 for all four, give me the
names of these elements.

(25 points) 14J....
In 1986, William H. Rehnquist succeeded
Justice Warren E. Burger as Chief Justice of the U.S. Supreme
Court.
But do you know who came before Justice Burger? For five
points each, name the fi~§ U.S. Supreme Court Chief Justices who
preceded Justice Burger.
Answers: Earl ~~CCgQ (1953-69)
Frederick M. ~iQ~QQ (1946-53)
Harlan F. §tQQg (1941-46)
Charles Evans tiygbg~ (1930-1941)
William Howard 12ft (1921-30)
(30 points) 'Z.D.,..
Name this Nobel Prize-winning novelist from a
list of works, 30-20-10.
30 points
20 points
10 points
Answer : Yasunari

t~~~~~t~

(30 points) 1,/ ~
Paris' Louvre, London's National Gallery, and
Leningrad's HermItage are three of Europe's largest art museums.
For ten points each, name the following three less celebrated but
still eminent European museums.
1.)
It is the national museum of the netherlands, and
contains several works by the Dutch masters and other European
painters, including rembrandt's celebrated ~igbt_~~t~b.
Answer : the Biit§ffiY§§Yffi
2.)
Located in London, it contains the British national
collection of modern art, including Rene Magritte's ~~Q_~itb
~g~§Q~QgC,
and the works of British artists, including Blake's
watercolor illustrations of Job and the Qi~iQg_~Qmg~y.

p

•

A[2G1tfiltc

I

lIle '!~E

CiVatISN,'

3.)
Once the mansion of a wealth and influential family of
Rome, it features several works by the Baroque sculptor Bernini,
including his Q£~ig and his Ing_B£~g_Qf_ECQ2gC~iQg.
Answer
(30 points) 2..~~.
films, 30-20-10.

Name this

fil~

director from a list of his

30 points
20 points

10 points
Answer : Stanley

rC~mgC

2'

(20 points)
~
Truth may be stranger than fiction, but
fiction is sometimes more true than truth.
Authors are often
able to communicate truths more clearly through fictional people
and places than they could through reality.
For ten points each,
name the following fictional ~l££g2 from the descriptions given.

a)
William Faulkner created this fictional Mississippi
county as the home of the Compson family, and through the story
of its inhabitants, he chronicled the decay of the antebellum
South.

b)
Gabriel Garcia Marquez created this fictional Latin
American township to stand for every aspect of a decadent,
collapsing society.
He chronicled the lives of its inhabitants
in such works as ~Q_QQ§_~cit§§_tQ_tb§_~Q!QD§! and QD§_~YD~Cg~
Y§~C§_Qf_§Q!itY~§·

Answer :
(30 poi nts)
30-20-10

x

!j~£QDQQ

Zq. ....

30 points -

Name this artist from the following clues,

He pointed in Rome under Popes Julius II and Leo

20 points - He was born in Urbino,
in Rome in 1520

Italy, in 1483 and died

10 points - Two of his most famous works are "Marriage of
the Virgin" and "School of Athens"

